
WHAT TO EMAIL
TO YOUR NETWORK

(Name)

Scouting changed my life.

It was the first place where I saw myself as a leader. Where I understood the impact that I could have on my troop, my 
peers, and my community. Today, the Heart of America Council is helping more than 16,500 Scouts see themselves as 
leaders who will one day shape their communities.

As a (Board Member/Chairman/Volunteer) I’m asking you to join me and make a financial investment of $_____ to
support Scouting through the 2022 Patron Luncheon Event.support Scouting through the 2022 Patron Luncheon Event. All your dollars stay right here at the Heart of America
Council and impact our local Scouts. You can give directly to my campaign through this link: (Insert link)

This fast-paced, high-energy virtual experience will showcase the impact of Scouting in Kansas City and beyond.This fast-paced, high-energy virtual experience will showcase the impact of Scouting in Kansas City and beyond. You will 
hear from special guests including U.S. Senator Roy Blunt from Missouri, U.S. Ambassador Lewis Lucke, and Kansas 
City Mayor Quinton Lucas. I’m also excited to share that this year’s featured speaker is Jesse Itzler, an entrepreneur and 
part owner of the Atlanta Hawks. Jesse doesn’t have a regular resume; he has a LIFE RESUME. Because much like out 
Scouts, Jesse’s accomplishments are a lot more than a list on a piece of paper or badges on a sash!

With no aviation experience Jesse and his partner started Marquis Jet, the largest private jet card company in the world With no aviation experience Jesse and his partner started Marquis Jet, the largest private jet card company in the world 
and sold it to Warren Buffet’s NetJets after doing over $5 BILLION in sales. Then, with no beverage experience he and 
his partners started ZICO Coconut Water and sold it to Coca Cola.  And just last year his adventure company 29-0-29 
was bought by the fitness giant iFIt.

Jesse was a rapper signed to Delicious Jesse was a rapper signed to Delicious Vinyl Records, a kiddie pool attendant, managed Run DMC, lived in a monastery 
with monks, the author of the NY Times Best Selling Book, “Living With The Seal.” And he is an endurance athlete who 
has run multiple 100 mile races. He’s also married to Sara Blakely, the founder of the shapewear empire SPANX which 
was just recently acquired for 1.2 billion dollars.

Jesse’s story is filled with taking chances, setting goals, and achieving them. You’re going to want to hear from him!

The Virtual Event will be streamed on April 7, 2022, at 11:30 AM at www.bsapatronluncheon.org.

Thank you for investing in tomorrow’s leaders!

SincerelSincerely,

(Your name)

Your subject line is your first chance at a good impression. I’m more likely to click “open” if I know the sender and there is 
an interesting subject line! Here are a few ideas:

Once an Eagle (great for Eagle Scouts in your life!)
Building Character in Kansas City/Clinton/Liberty
Will you help develop the leaders of tomorrow?
Scouting Changed My Life

Be Prepared. It’s more than a motto.
Helping Kids Escape the Great Indoors
What is your good turn daily?
On my honor…

SUBJECT LINE

THE ASK


